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Dear Friends,

FREE CHURCH SERVICE

Our minister John Hardaker has begun his three month
sabbatical - well timed to coincide with improvements in
the weather! He and Jill are planning to visit all the
churches and other places which have been part of his
Christian journey over the past nearly 40 years. It was
good to see him in that capacity at the cluster service at
Homewood Road recently - the first “live” one post Covid,
and very well attended.

You are invited to attend a Free
Church Service in the Lady Chapel on the following Wednesday at 11.00am:

Thank you to everyone who engaged so enthusiastically
with the questionnaire about what “New Church” might
be like and aspire to. There was a similar level of involvement at Trinity, and thanks to an excellent analysis of all
the responses , we have a very accurate picture of the
essence of both current churches, the areas in common
(of which there are many) and the areas where more
work needs to be done to manage differences.

That work will now be taken forward by small task groups
of representatives from both churches . One group will
look at Faith & Worship - the beliefs and values of New
Church, as well as the structure and style of worship and
practical issues like timing of services and, serving of
coffee,
Another group will look at defining the local community
that New Church is called to serve. This reflects the fact
that Homewood Road has traditionally focused itself primarily in the immediate geographical area around Marshalswick and north St Albans, while Trinity, whose
members are widely spread, have looked towards the
city centre. There is, of course, potentially room for both,
but defining that is part of the remit for arriving at New
Church. A sub group will consider the Trinity Community
Project. That is a separate charity so it could act independently of Trinity church, but there are close links
which everyone is keen to maintain.
Another group will set off on the development of social
relationships- about which both sets of contributors were
full of ideas!
Finally , a group will begin to look at all the boring but
essential work which has to be done in the background to
bring two separate entities together legally and constitutionally.
These groups are working under the aegis of a Steering
Group - the work will continue over the next few months,
with the intention being to ask both churches to make a
formal decision on the amalgamation in November, with
a view to worshipping together from the beginning of
2023.
The months ahead will be both exciting and challenging.
Both churches will be seeking people to participate in
these various groups - if you are approached, please say
“yes” if you possibly can - the more the work is spread,
the less onerous it becomes. And if you have a particular
interest, or skill to contribute, please don’t hide your light
under a bushel - have a word with me or Anne Goldsmith, Helen Griffiths, Susan Gray David Martin, Dick
Nunn , the other HR Steering Group members.
Blessings to all
Lesley King

6th July 2022

The Very Reverend Jo Kelly - Moore
Dean of St Albans

God, save the Queen,
as we give thanks for
Her Majesty’s
70 years of service to this nation
and to the Commonwealth.
With the splendour of silver,
the dignity of gold,
the sparkle of diamonds,
and the quality of platinum
may we seek to serve one another
and follow in the steps that she has trod
for the common good
and for the building up of your kingdom;
in Jesus’ name.
Amen

Source: Church of England., Diocese of Southwark

FUNDRAISER FOR SANDS, THE STILLBIRTH AND NEONATAL DEATH CHARITY
As some of you will know, Tim and Michelle Kiek’s
second child , Neave, was still born in December
last year. Tim is taking part in a 24hr Three Peaks
challenge in September as a fundraiser for Sands
in Neave’s memory.
At the link below, Tim & Michelle give a very moving account of their experience, which I’m sure
many will want to read, and go on to support Tim’s
fundraising effort.
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/neave-erin
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JUBILEE GARDEN PARTY
On Thursday 2nd June, a large gathering took place in Jenny Graham’s garden to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum
Jubilee. We’re extremely grateful to Jenny, and to the many others who helped before, on the day, and afterwards. These are just a sample of the pictures - to see more, look at the marvellous display which Anne Goldsmith has put in the church foyer. The display includes photos of the Day Centre’s celebrations.
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HOMEWOOD AND TRINITY STROLLERS

The Strollers at Nast Hyde Halt ( Ed. The colour co-ordination between then is remarkable!)

CHURCHES TOGETHER IN ST ALBANS
Churches Together in St Albans are running an Information Exchange concerning refugees and asylum seekers. This forum comes at a time when a number of people are hosting refugees or asylum seekers and there are
hundreds of asylum seekers in The Noke and other hotels in the area. Our hope is to help by providing a forum
where hosts, refugees, asylum seekers and others who would like to help in some way can share information, experiences and expertise. Rather than having a main speaker, we hope to have a more open forum and hear briefly
from many people. We hope that people will network and that together we can find the best ways to help at this
time.
All who are interested in helping in any way are welcome.
Hosts, Refugees, Asylum Seekers and others, sharing experience and
expertise
Monday June 27th at 8pm, Marshalswick Baptist Free Church, Sherwood Avenue AL4 9QL
ALL WELCOME
CTSA: Churches Together in St Albans. ctstalbans.org.uk
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CHARITY COLLECTIONS

In July , we support Street Storage

In June we support Essex & Herts Air Ambulance

Rachel Woolf , granddaughter of the late Colin and
Ann Williams, started Street Storage in November
2018 after seeing a visible need for the service in
London and in the sector generally.

The aim of Essex & Herts air Ambulance Trust (EHAAT) is
to save lives, reduce or prevent disability, or suffering from
critical illness and injury, by delivering a first class prehospital emergency medical service to the people of Essex, Hertfordshire and surrounding areas.
Without access to National Lottery funding and with limited support from Government, the charity continues to
rely upon the generosity and goodwill of the people and
businesses of Essex and Hertfordshire to remain operational and keep saving lives – working together funded by
us.
Its actions are guided by its values – passionate in going
the extra mile, professional in treating everyone as they
would wish to be treated, innovative in driving forward
best clinical practice, trustworthy in working openly and
honestly and dedicated because they care about the
cause, their patients and each other, and inclusive by
creating a safe environment that brings diversity to life.
For example, Dave Moon was driving home with his two
young daughters, Ella and Maisie, who was 15 months
old, when a lorry travelling on the wrong side of the road
came hurtling towards them. Dave reacted quickly to the
danger and swerved onto the opposite side of the road,
but it was too late and their vehicle impacted with the lorry.
Dave rushed out of the car, not realising that he himself
had suffered two broken ribs. His other daughter Ella had
been asleep upon impact so only had minor injuries.
Delicately, Dave raised Maisie’s head up, clearing her
airway of broken glass and was relieved to see Maisie
take a huge gulp of air, although she was suffering from
intermittent levels of consciousness. One of her legs was
badly broken and blood gushed from an injury near her
elbow. Dave used various bits of clothing to stem the flow
of blood and applied pressure to her wounds.
After returning from Addenbrooke’s Hospital on the completion of a previous call, Essex & Herts Air Ambulance
landed in a field directly beside the accident. The Critical
Care Team were directed to the most unwell patient Maisie who had severe head and limb injuries. She required
an emergency anaesthetic to protect her airway and ensure appropriate ventilation. This is a difficult, albeit potentially life-saving procedure that the Critical Care Paramedic and Pre-hospital Care Doctor were able to perform
safely at the roadside.
The Critical Care Paramedics provided Maisie with pain
relief and splinted her injured limbs. As it was now dark,
the team travelled with Maisie in the land ambulance to
the Royal London Hospital.
Scans later showed she had suffered two internal bleeds,
a broken leg and fractured skull with blood around her
brain. After a week in intensive care she was transferred
to Addenbrooke’s Hospital and went home a month later.
A happy ending in which EHAAT played a big part.!

The charity offers storage across two locations for
individuals' belongings - from suitcases of work
tools and clothing, to personal items, small home
items and toiletries. The storage is flexible and
Street Storage aims to work with partner charities in
the city to move individuals on from the street and
take their belongings into stable accommodation
during this time.
he first organisation of its kind, providing people
One of the most frequent issues people on the
street face is how and where to store their essential
documentation safely. Passports, Right to Remain
documents and proof of housing or work papers often get stolen, damaged or lost when one is
forced to sleep out. It is distressing and often complicated to replace these items. Street Storage offers lockable and accessible document storage to
alleviate this concern
What do users of the facilities think?

Editor of the Pavement magazine, a magazine
for the UK's homeless population
"Put simply, Street Storage deliver a vital service. The importance of having somewhere
secure to keep your possessions while experiencing homelessness cannot be overstated.
The Pavement is proud to feature Street Storage in our list of services, and has taken every
opportunity to highlight their work in the magazine. The magazine's writing staff, many of
whom have experienced homelessness, are
always eager to share information and stories
about Street Storage, knowing full well the impact this could have on our readership. From
speaking to readers and writers who have
used the service, it is clear Street Storage not
only offers a safe place to store your stuff, but
also an opportunity for service users to let go
of some of their worries, and benefit from a
renewed confidence and dignity."
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statement on behalf of the Methodist Church in Britain, Baptists Together and the United Reformed Church 28th April 2022
A

We lament the passing of the Nationality and Borders Bill into law. Compelled by the Biblical call to welcome the
stranger, our denominations were outspoken in our criticism of the Bill, arguing that it would unjustly remove the
rights and threaten the dignity of people who are in need of our nation’s care and protection.
Over the last year, members of our churches have come together with a wide range of people to raise concerns
about the government’s proposals, and to stand alongside refugees. Many have also signed up to host refugees
from Ukraine, and continue to be involved in welcoming people seeking sanctuary in their own communities. This
legislation will not diminish that spirit of compassion, hospitality and solidarity. We know that through such encounters we will learn more about ourselves, each other, and God.
Alongside the practical work of welcome, our Churches will not stop advocating for love to be shown to our neighbours through the policies and practices of our asylum system. We will continue to push the government to open up
more safe and legal routes for people who are in need of the sanctuary we can offer here in the UK. Our denominations have also joined hundreds of other organisations and charities in pledging to work towards the repeal of the
UK’s ‘anti-refugee’ laws. We remain committed to working with others towards a refugee protection system that
treats all people with dignity and compassion

We believe that people seeking protection from war and persecution should be welcomed and that everyone’s claim for asylum should be treated equally and fairly.
We believe that the UK should offer sanctuary to those who need it. That’s why we’re taking a stand against
the anti-refugee laws. We pledge to:
• Defend the right to seek safety from war and persecution in the UK
• Speak out against attempts to criminalise and punish those who make their own way to safety
• Challenge the anti-refugee laws which will risk the lives and well-being of people
• Work towards a refugee protection system that treats all people with dignity and compassion

The anti-refugee laws

The anti-refugee laws permit the offshore processing of people seeking asylum and the creation of warehouse-style
reception centres on UK soil, ripping up internationally recognised rights for people fleeing war and persecution, and
criminalising thousands of refugees.

They will be costly to implement and ineffective – creating ever-longer backlogs and delays in the asylum process
that will leave people facing homelessness and destitution, and living in limbo for longer.
Rather than breaking the business model of people smugglers, the new laws will leave people vulnerable to exploitation and reliant upon criminal gangs in order to reach safety.
Missing from the legislation is any attempt by the Government to introduce new routes for people fleeing war and
persecution to claim asylum in the UK, such as a long-term and ambitious commitment to refugee resettlement or
expanded family reunion schemes. It’s the lack of such safe routes that drives people to risk their lives to cross the
dangerous Channel in flimsy boats.
Source: The Joint Public Issues Team (JPIT) , a partnership between the Baptist Union of Great Britain, the Methodist Church, and the United Reformed Church. The purpose of JPIT is to help the Churches to work together for
peace and justice through listening, learning, praying, speaking and acting on public policy issues.
See www.jointpublicissues.org.uk for more information

REFLECTIONS
“Let us always meet each other with a smile, for a smile is the beginning of love.” Mother Teresa, Albanian nun
“Life without love is like a tree without blossom or fruit.” Khalil Gibran, Lebanese poet
“What the world really needs is more love and less paperwork.” Pearl Bailey, American actress and singer
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SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT?
A third of reports using hand car wash app indicate potential labour exploitation
One in three reports by motorists using a pioneering app to gather information on modern slavery in hand car
washes have indicated potential labour exploitation, according to figures released recently
The Clewer Initiative’s Safe Car Wash App, which allows drivers to respond to a check list of key factors that
may suggest modern slavery or labour exploitation at hand car washes, has been downloaded 31,000 times
since its launch in 2018.

Latest figures show 7,800 reports have been submitted using the app since the launch, with a third reaching a
threshold of concern indicating potential labour exploitation.
The statistics have been released as a series of new features were announced to the app, including updated
questions and content and an improved user interface so it is easier to submit a report.
Caroline Virgo, Director of The Clewer Initiative, said: “While many hand car wash businesses treat and pay
their staff fairly, some are run by unscrupulous people, determined to make as much money as possible, regardless of how their workers are treated or whether they are following the law.
“It is therefore vital we educate consumers on the importance of choosing responsible car washes that look after their workers, protect the environment, care for their customers and trade legally. The Safe Car Wash app is
good news because it will help pinpoint and eliminate businesses that are exploiting workers.
“The Safe Car Wash app is easy to use – it asks a series of questions related to signs of modern slavery and if
it reaches a threshold that suggests workers are not being treated appropriately, it will invite the user to send a
report through to the Modern Slavery Helpline for further investigation.
“We would urge car owners and drivers to download the new version of the app today and help us identify and
shut down exploitative businesses.”
The app was launched in 2018 by The Clewer Initiative, the Church of England’s campaign against modern
slavery, and the Santa Marta Group, the Catholic Church’s anti-slavery project, with support from anti-slavery
campaigners and other key agencies, including the police and councils.

Source: Church of England News
And if you want your car washed, come along to Homewood Road on 3 rd July, when the Youth Group will do it
for you in support of their charity, Cancer Research UK

REFLECTIONS
“Each day holds a surprise. But only if we expect it can we see, hear, or feel it when it comes to us. Let's not be
afraid to receive each day's surprise, whether it comes to us as sorrow or as joy It will open a new place in our
hearts, a place where we can welcome new friends and celebrate more fully our shared humanity.” Henri Nouwen,
Dutch clergyman
“The soul should always stand ajar, ready to welcome the ecstatic experience.” Emily Dickinson, American poet
“We must welcome the future, remembering that soon it will be the past; and we must respect the past, remembering that it was once all that was humanly possible.” George Santayana, Spanish philosopher
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YOUTH & FAMILIES NEWS
Children’s Church will not be taking place in the back hall for the next few
months but extra activities will be provided in the Children’s Corner at the back
of the Church on Sunday mornings.
During the Easter holidays, on Thursday 7th April, we held an Easter Fun
Morning with craft activities and music for children up to the age of 11 and
their families

We are planning to hold Summer Fun mornings again on Thursdays during
the school summer holidays and more information about these sessions will be
available soon.
There will be no Forest Church for the next few months while our minister,
John is on sabbatical leave.
Youth Group continue to meet on every 1st & 3rd Sunday at 6 -7pm in the
main hall.
The Youth Group have chosen ‘Cancer Research’ as their charity to support
this year. We are very grateful for all the baking and buying which raised a fabulous £275 at the Cake Sale held before the Gospel Evening Service on 24th
April.
Along with the money donated at the Families Quiz Night we are up to £465!
At a recent meeting , the group, plus helpers, watched a video on the work of
cancer research to understand how the fundraising changes people’s lives
(You can see our progress on the “Just Giving” website - our page is a bit
hard to find but if you search “J’s Homewood Road Youth Group Fundraiser” it
comes up!!)
We are looking forward to a Charity Car Wash on 3rd July which will bring the
year’s fundraising to a close.
Many thanks to Jackie for leading Youth Group and to all those who have volunteered to help out.
Helen Griffiths
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PRAYERS FOR SUMMERTIME

The warmth of the sun's embrace,
the gentle breeze swept in by incoming tide,
the rhythm of seasons,
of new birth,
death and recreation.
All these speak so clearly of your love,
your power
and your beauty.
All are expressions of your creativity,
and more importantly of yourself.
As an artist might share his personality
within each brushstroke,
so within the myriad colours of a butterfly's wing
you share the exuberance of your love
That we can glimpse you within creation
is a beautiful thought,
but also tells us that you desire to be seen,
to be found and known.
Open our eyes, Lord,
as we walk through this world,
feel the wind and sunshine,
see the majesty of creation
unfolding before our eyes.
Help us to see you
Under the warmth
of the summer sun
the world awakes and blossoms
into every imaginable colour.
You created a garden for us to enjoy,
and within it planted
the most magical of flower and trees.
You needed no horticultural training
to plan your colour scheme,
no gardening expert
to recommend variety or design.
Your garden is perfect,
its colours harmonious,
its scale immense,
spoilt only by the clumsiness
of those who tend it.

Copyright © John Birch, 2022 www.faithandworship.com
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SERVICES AT HOMEWOOD ROAD JUNE & JULY

Sundays at 11.00am (unless otherwise stated)
JUNE
5th Martyn Macphee HC
12th Worship Group
19th Rev John Steele
26th Rev James Fields
JULY
3rd Rev John Steele HC
10th Adrian Whalley

17th Rev Ann Jack
24th Mike Findley
31st 1030am Cluster service at Trinity Rev James Fields
EVENINGS @ 6.30pm
JUNE
5th Gill Elliot
12th Richard Butler
19th Bob Little HC
26th Desert Island Discs- Olga Hopkins
JULY
3rd 3.00pm St Leonard's Sandridge -- Jubilee Tea and Songs of Praise
10th Homewood Singers
17th Bob Little HC
24th Noel & Sheila Knopp
31st Lesley King & David Martin
HC = Holy Communion

Copy for next edition of HH to Lesley King (see details overleaf) by Sunday 17th July please.
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UNITED REFORMED CHURCH
HOMEWOOD ROAD ST ALBANS AL1 4BH
(junction of Homewood Rd and Sandpit Lane)
Minister

Rev John Hardaker

01727 421697

22 Charmouth Road
St Albans
AL1 4SN
E-mail :hardaker.ja@gmail.com

Church Secretary

Lesley King

01727 844832

E-mail: lesley.king7@btopenworld.com
Honorary Treasurer

Richard Lovett

01438 517412

E-mail: richardalovett48@gmail.com
Administrator

Charlotte Thurlby

07709 924347

E-mail: homewoodurchalls@btconnect.com

MAGAZINE – “Homewood Herald”
Editor

Lesley King
(as above)

Printing

Charlotte Thurlby, Anne Goldsmith, Louise Smellie

Postal Distribution

Nigel Whittle

01727 766818

Website - www.homewoodurc.org
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